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University CTST – May 4, 2022 
 
Meeting started at 3:00 pm 
I. Welcome and Introductions 
 
Kathleen Koviak (USF): Kathleen introduced herself. She works at the University of South Florida within the 
Center for Students for Well-Being office. She appreciates the honor of being named chair for the 
committee and she’s excited to get to know everyone.  
 
Monnie Wertz (UT): Monnie introduced herself. She works at University of Tampa in Operations and 
Planning. She is the co-chair of CTST. 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT): Mike said that today is the inaugural meeting, and the meeting last month was the kick-
off meeting. He said that some of the people in the meeting are with other CTST teams.  
 
Welcome and introductions were given by the group.   
 
Review and Approval of April 2022 Minutes 
 
The meeting minutes were approved.  
 
II. Business Updates – Problem Identification/Follow Up 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT): He said since this is the inaugural meeting there are no problem identification locations 
identified at the moment. He said for example, that at HCC there are mobility issues to get in and around 
the campus, especially at Tampa Bay and Himes. He said that is an example of a problem location that can 
be brought up and be on the tracking chart. The issues get addressed to the City of Tampa to try to resolve 
the issues.  
 
Monnie Wertz (UT): Monnie said that North Boulevard, at the University, gets very congested which makes 
traveling between Kennedy Boulevard and to Cypress Street a challenge. Students are playing frogger 
because the light schedule hasn’t kept up with the student’s schedules. She said they can look at safety 
and traffic flow in the area. Mike Zinn (FDOT) said that in the fall we can get ideas to get someone to go out 
and check the signal timing.  
 
Gabe Wright (UT): Gabe brought up Cass Street and stated how this area needs a midblock crosswalk or 
something for pedestrians to safely cross. There is a lot of student activity in this area.  He explained, 
across the street is Tampa Preparatory School and then if you go over the bridge towards The Barrymore 
there is a crosswalk, but once you get to the entrance of Cass Street, the next crosswalk is the next light. 
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After the bridge they should install a pedestrian crosswalk/ midblock. Mike Zinn (FDOT) said that he can 
bring people in from the City of Tampa to the CTST.   
 
Joseph Bentrovato: Joseph said that their biggest intersection is near Tampa Bay Boulevard and Dale 
Mabry Highway; there are lights and crosswalks. The problematic location that students have addressed on 
campus is on Lois Avenue. There are student apartments (Hawk’s Landing) across the street from the 
campus on Lois Avenue and students must cross Lois Avenue with no crosswalk. Just west of there is a 
traffic circle. Mike Zinn (FDOT) mentioned that in the Drew Park area they are doing Vision Zero. He said 
he would check to see if complete streets are being studied in the area that Joseph mentioned. Joseph said 
that there are 400+ students that are crossing the street routinely. Joseph does not know if it is normal to 
put a crosswalk at a roundabout. Discussion followed. 
 
III. Calendar Updates/Activity Reports 
 
Law Enforcement Activity  
 
George Edmiston (Benesh): George said that he can be the facilitator for all the law enforcement needs. He 
mentioned he works closely with all agencies across the district. He said if there is a particular issue, he 
can take it back to the agencies and also invite them to the CTST meetings. Mike said that between 
George and FDOT they have over 30 agencies that work closely with them, even the airport police. 
Discussion followed. 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT) Mike mentioned that he will have Lori Palaio (JMT) produce these reports for the group.  
In the fatality reports, the maps will show a circle around the campus and show crashes along the local 
streets near the campus ground.  
 
Bicycle/Pedestrian Reports 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT): He said that bicycle/pedestrian reports will come from either law enforcement or student 
advisory boards. If there is an incident of stealing bicycles in a specific location, both law enforcement and 
bicycle/pedestrian boards can get involved. FDOT has a bicycle/pedestrian coordinator and when the 
University CTST meeting becomes more mature, the coordinator can come in and give updates on what 
the states doing and what locals are trying to do in the County.  
 
Gabe Wright (UT): The University of Tampa does not allow scooters on the campus. Students would take 
the scooters and would drop them off at the entrance of campus which blocks pedestrians walking through. 
A person with a disability or any person/student that stepped out in the street would be at risk with scooters 
in the way. Mike said that scooter issue is becoming a topic everywhere; he did bring this up to someone at 
the City regarding this issue and is awaiting a response. Discussion followed. Yu Zhang, at USF, is on a 
discussion board among different related offices and departments with the City of Tampa for an upcoming 
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comprehensive shared micromobility program. There are different options to address micromobility. She 
said that she is aware that UT does not allow scooters on campus, but USF is a much larger campus with 
more demand for shared micromobility. One proposition is to not allow standing scooters, but to allow 
sitting down scooters and e-bikes with seats. They want to make them station based with designated virtual 
parking locations. There could be marks on the ground for a parking area with shared micromobility. 
According to the micromobility engineer with the City of Tampa, there are requirements as to how operators 
respond to illegal parking. The GPS can have higher resolution of detecting the locations of micro vehicles. 
They also have the self-alarming system, so if parked in an illegal spot, the operator will be notified and 
must resolve the problem in two hours. They still have more discussion to what option they will choose if 
they allow any options. Yu Zhang will update the group. Discussion followed. Mike Zinn (FDOT) asked Yu 
Zhang (USF) how many contractors the city uses. She believes there are four contractors. Discussion 
followed. Yu Zhang (USF) shared a presentation she gave to the micromobility subcommittee meeting on 
March 23, 2022. The four operators include LIME, SPIN, HOPR, and RAZOR. All the micro vehicles will 
have to be borrowed and returned to a certain location to avoid illegal parking.  There will be no free 
floating or dockless systems.  
 
IV. Fatal Crash Maps 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT) Mike mentioned that he will have Lori Palaio (JMT) produce these reports for the group. 
The fatality maps/reports will show a circle around the campus and show crashes along the local streets 
near the campus ground.  
 
 
V. Open Forum | Announcements  
 
Monnie Wertz (UT): They have an Emergency Operations Team Meeting at beginning of June every year. 
There will be training, current events, and discussions on hurricanes. They were thinking of putting traffic 
and bicycle/pedestrian information into the meeting because micromobility is becoming a critical topic on 
campus. They have off-campus and private resident halls and it’s going to get larger with the west side of 
the Riverwalk being joined with the campus in a more permanent way. She asked if there are suggestions 
for materials that can be brought to the Emergency Operations Team Meeting. Mike said he did a safety 
show at MacDill Airforce Base. TECO, Hillsborough County Fire Department, City of Tampa Fire and 
Rescue were there with information on Emergency Operations and services. FDOT District 7 has a 
comprehensive Emergency Office. They have employees that sit at the EOC centers during an activation. 
FDOT can supply Monnie with information such as the 511 system and Ride on the Shoulders on 
Evacuation Routes. FDOT is new to micromobility and needs to be addressed.  Monnie stated she would 
follow up with Mike about this.  
 
George Edmiston (Benesh): He said that a big issue law enforcement is having is the reporting of 
micromobility crashes because they do not fall under a uniform crash report. The tracking of them is 
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extremely difficult. He said there should be a long discussion at CTST meetings on this topic in the future. 
Discussion followed. Yu Zhang said challenges that they faced when reviewing crash reports is there isn’t a 
category for shared micromobility and micro vehicles. She said they collected information from the local 
hospitals including Bayfront Hospital and Tampa General. The hospitals record injuries related to e-
scooters. But the issue is that there is no way to distinguish between personal e-scooters and ones in the 
shared micromobility program. She said she hopes to push forward to refine the crash reporting program at 
the CTST. Mike asked if Dr. Lin from CUTR can help us with this topic. Yu Zhang said that Jason Jackman, 
in Dr. Lin’s group, is also working with City of Tampa and City of St. Pete.  Mike said that he can see what 
he can do with Dr. Lin on his end with his contract that he has with the University. Yu Zhang will talk with 
Dr. Lin and send Mike some ideas. 
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT): Mike brought up the National President of SADD, Shaina Finkel, and that she was 
excited to hear that a University CTST group was started. She’s hoping to gain knowledge so that she can 
bring the SADD program to the university she will be attending in the fall. She will visit at the in-person 
meeting in July.    
 
Jeannine Laurence (MADD): She is always looking for events/tabling events that are doing safety, health 
safety, and traffic safety. She said to let her know if there are professors that have classes that want to 
address issues related to DUI, underage drinking, etc. She reaches out to the high school level and wants 
to get more involved in the college level.  
 
Mike Zinn (FDOT): Mike hopes that the University CTST will be a successful program. Mike discussed that 
the 4 E’s are the biggest talking points in CTST. Mike discussed the need to reshape how we/society views 
drinking. Children are growing up around alcohol; many movies and commercials show this. Fast and 
Furious, and other similar movies, show speed and aggressive driving behavior. Saving one life is worth all 
the trouble.  
 
Kathleen Koviak (USF): Kathleen discussed the cannabis outreach education. A lot of students do not 
seem to identify the potential risks between cannabis and driving. They see the risks of alcohol but do not 
see the same level of impairment with cannabis. USF surveys the students every two years. Kathleen read 
over the survey statistics and said that more work must be done in this area.  Jeannine said they did a 
survey in 2020 and most parents spoke to their children about the risks of drinking and driving but not 
marijuana and driving. A conversation needs to be started about marijuana.  
 
Kathleen Koviak (USF): Next meeting is June 1st, 2022, at 3:00 pm through Teams. Melissa will send out 
the invitations and follow ups and agenda/minutes for next meeting.  
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Meeting adjourned at 3:58 pm 
 
 
 
Attendees:  Joe Bentrovato, Brandon Drawhorn, George Edmiston, Katie Godwin, Kathleen Koviak, 
Jeannine Laurence, Nicole Marchesano, Lori Palaio, Melissa Shepherd, Julaiana Webber, Monnie Wertz, 
Gabe Wright, Yu Zhang, Michael Zinn 
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Item Date 
Reported Description Staff Last 

Update 
Date Resolved/ 
Withdrawn Comments 

1 May 2022 North Boulevard, by the 
University of Tampa, to 
Cypress Street  

 

https://goo.gl/maps/Cd1v5
F656YaN4VEo6 

Monnie / 
Mike Zinn  

May 
2022 

 Monnie said that North Boulevard, at the University, gets very congested 
which makes traveling between Kennedy Boulevard and to Cypress 
Street a challenge. Students are playing frogger because the light 
schedule hasn’t kept up with the student’s schedules. She said they can 
look at safety and traffic flow in the area. Mike Zinn (FDOT) said that in 
the fall we can get ideas to get someone to go out and check the signal 
timing.  
 

2 May 2022 Cass Street, entrance to 
the University of Tampa, 

 
https://goo.gl/maps/WS4if
KBqR7gqJU6y6  

Gabe 
Wright / 
Mike Zinn 

May 
2022 

 Gabe brought up Cass Street and stated how this area needs a midblock 
crosswalk or something for pedestrians to safely cross. There is a lot of 
student activity in this area.  He explained, across the street is Tampa 
Preparatory School and then if you go over the bridge towards The 
Barrymore there is a crosswalk, but once you get to the entrance of 
Cass Street, the next crosswalk is the next light. After the bridge they 
should install a pedestrian crosswalk/ midblock. Mike Zinn (FDOT) said 
that he can bring people in from the City of Tampa to the CTST.   
 

https://goo.gl/maps/Cd1v5F656YaN4VEo6
https://goo.gl/maps/Cd1v5F656YaN4VEo6
https://goo.gl/maps/Cd1v5F656YaN4VEo6
https://goo.gl/maps/BHTKPiViEF26ZEhP9
https://goo.gl/maps/WS4ifKBqR7gqJU6y6
https://goo.gl/maps/WS4ifKBqR7gqJU6y6
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Withdrawn Comments 

3 May 2022 Lois Avenue Crossing to 
get to the HCC Campus 

 
https://goo.gl/maps/EuYbx
cwQRL4EeCn36   

Joseph 
Bentrovato 
/ Mike Zinn 

May 
2022 

 Joseph said that their biggest intersection is near Tampa Bay Boulevard 
and Dale Mabry Highway; there are lights and crosswalks. The 
problematic location that students have addressed on campus is on Lois 
Avenue. There are student apartments (Hawk’s Landing) across the 
street from the campus on Lois Avenue and students must cross Lois 
Avenue with no crosswalk. Just west of there is a traffic circle. Mike Zinn 
(FDOT) mentioned that in the Drew Park area they are doing Vision Zero. 
He said he would check to see if complete streets are being studied in 
the area that Joseph mentioned. Joseph said that there are 400+ 
students that are crossing the street routinely. Joseph does not know if 
it is normal to put a crosswalk at a roundabout. Discussion followed. 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/76Q2Hekb6pyKLDy89
https://goo.gl/maps/EuYbxcwQRL4EeCn36
https://goo.gl/maps/EuYbxcwQRL4EeCn36
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